
Conflagration Leaves Desolated
Region Forty Miles Long

Near Border of Canada

hour, the great body of flames passed
this spctlon, revealing a calamity that
already reaches the proportions of an
international disaster.

Sixty corpses have been found In the
path of the flames, and a vast area is
yot to be searched for the dead, while
the towns of Spooner, Beaudette and
Pitt, Minn., have been totally de-
stroyed with great property loss.

With the szceptloin of the destruc-
tion of the mills and stock of the Rat
Portage Lumber company at Rainy
River, the principal loss is confined to
the south side of the river, and chiefly
.sustained along the American border.

Railroad and wire connnections from
tho west were cut off by a burned dis-
trict extending forty miles from War
Road, Minn., on the Canadian-North-
ern railroad. Through this district thi
last trains passed last night. The road
ta open to the south and east, however,
and relief is being afforded from Fort
William.

The fires have been smouldering In
that district for months und were
started anew by the terrific wind that
beg-an two days iiro. The wind in-
creased in velocity until it bore a
wave of flame a hundred feet high
and a half-mile wide. Many settlers
took to the railroad track, but most of
these were burned to a crisp as the
flre leaped this barrier of some 300
yards along the clearing.

Tho flames struck Pitt early in the
afternoon and everything was de-
stroyed. Previously Beaudette and
Ppooner had burned and the people
fled across the Rainy river. Many

were overtaken as they fled from Pitt
and perished.

The work of relief carried on by the
Canadian Northern railroad saved
thousand of lives, practically all the
people in Spooner, Beaudetto and Pitt
being taken out on special trains. The
people had become so accustomed to
the haze in the sky caused by burn-
ing timber that they could not real-
ize the situation was becoming dan-
gerous.

The Canadian Northern has been
running trains in all directions, stop-

ping at every point where frantic peo-

ple were to be found along the track.
pal trains have been run through

suffocating smoke and over burning

bridgw, regardless of danger to the

Among the most dramatic incidents
was tlie escape of 2000 fugitives in a
long train of box cars. The throng of
men, women and children awaited the
train while their homes burned.

Helmet Men Drag Their Fainting

Companions from Damp in
Starkville Shaft

FAN INSTALLATION FAILS

Officials of Fuel and Iron Com-
pany at Loss to Explain

the Disaster

officially by the coroner, there are
known to bo in tho mine twenty-eight
Pole*, throe Russians, ten Americans,
tour Mexican* and one Servian. The
nationalities represented in the list Ox

the entombed were Classified after a
careful house to house cunvass of the
camp, made by a mine clerk and the

town marshal.
While this list only totals forty-six,

the coroner says be is positive there
are fil'ty-two men inside the mine, and
explains the difference in figures by
saying the nationalities of some of the

mi n are not known, and no attempt
was made to classify them.

Borne wlio are familiar with working
conditions at the Starkville mine ex-
press the belief that the total number
estimated by the coroner is too conser-
vative, and they freely state their
opinions to be that when the list is
completed it will number nearer eighty
than fifty.

Hardened by previous experiences
and sights surrounding explosions in
mines, the residents of Starkville in
most Instances silently watched res-
cuers as they cniered the mine and as
they were later dragged to tho open air
for resuscitation. Tragic scenes usual
at the mouths of mines where lives are
lest by gas explosions were not in evi-
dence.

In addition to efforts made to enter
the mine by the east, or now stope,
experienced miners were sent Into the
Engleville mine, which adjoins the
Starkville property, to dip through the
masonry wall built to separate the
mines when the workings ran together
several months ago. It was necessary
to use great care to make only a email
opening at first so foul air could be
Checked, and the men in the Kngleville
mine be not endangered.

At 6 p. m. word reached the camp
proper that a four-inch hole had been
bored through the wall and a test of
the air showed it to be surprisingly
good. Orders were immediately given
to enlarge the opening, and if the air
was found to be pure the men were to
go on through and proceed along the
cuts at Starkivlle mine as far as
safely permitted.

This information was followed by
news that the men who were installing
the portable fan had been overcome
and barely escaped to the entrance of
the west portal with their lives. They
had penetrated 300 feet when they were
suddenly enveloped in black damp.

The helmet men, better able to cope
with the killing after damp, assisted
their unprotected companions out of
the mine and resuscitated them.

CAUSE PUZZLES EXPERTS
The explosion practically destroyed

the east or old stope of the Starkville
mine. Its origin is a mystery. The
mine has been classed as non-gaseous,
nnd for this reason safety lamps were
thought unnecessary. It was also a
pick mine, no shot firing for the pur-
pose of dislodging coal being allowed,

Theories advanced, such as the pres-
ence of gas pockets, dust and other
combustible material, are not accepted
by officials of the Colorado Fuel and
Iron company as having caused the
explosion.

Although everything in the. range of
human effort was done .ill today to
rescue the Imprisoned men, the diffi-
culty of overcoming the spread of the
after damp told plainly upon the tem-
pi r of the rescuers, who were visibly

\u25a0 uraged, but continued to work.
Among the missing men five of the

Americans are Tom Upperdlne, aged
28, has wifs and two children; Lake
ITpperdine, 50, wife and five children;
Fre I s. ppe, 21, sinple; Frank Greet,

ngle, und William Headqulst, 20,

Tl c other missing men are Poles,
Mi . i., Russians, Italians and Ser-
vians. Musi of thorn have families.

It was learned that the helmet men
a narrow escape from death thi.s

morning und were rescued by miners
wli" iiad no helmets. The men had
entered the mine, and, failing to
emerge, a party entered and found the
helmet men lying on the lloor of the
Bhort-cut "i the west entry, overcome

16. The helmets had become ex-
hausted.

The most plausible rause of the
ti edy yet secured wai given by
State Mine Inspector J. D. Jones to-
night. He said the mine was in.si
by Inspector Frank Oberdlng three
months ago and found In excellent
condition, and that it hurl bren worked
e\fr since it.» opening in 1892 with open
lamps because of the absence of pas.
Hi was of the opinion that the mine
was not properly sprinkled to keep
down the dust, ami said he. could ac-
count for the explosion In no other
way. H> said that when inspected
three month* ago the mine was no-
tli bly free from dust,

Inspector Jones reported that the
portable fan was working bui cc! sfully,
driving air into the mine, and the fan
in tho Englevllie mine l.nd been re-
versed and was now drawing bad uir
through the hole made in the wall
dividing the two mines,

Pome tini>- tomorrow, according to
Jones r < -to pene-

the uttermost parts of the mine,
unless fallen '.vails are encountered
Mr. Jones thinks si n men are
two and one-half miles from the
mouth of the mine, whlli the others
are thought to be about \u25a0 mile and a
half away, clo dividing wall.
These maj be the I ed by the

\u0084 cuers. These men poa: Ibis are alive
the Inspector sal i Is opinion
on the fact that pun was found
near the wall when the hole was
broken through.

ACCIDENT HALTS
GREAT AERO RACE

Aviator Ely Starts from Chicago

to New York-Will Start

Again Today

FLEW 11 MILES IN 12 MINUTES

Trip Abandoned by Clogging Car-
buretor; Crowds of 125,000

Were Disappointed

(Associated Fr«i>
CHICAGO, Oct. 9.—Eugene Ely, en-

trant in the Chicago-New York aero-
plane flight, started on the record-
breaking test this afternoon, but re-
mained In the air only twelve minutes,

In that time, however, he traveled
eleven miles. A fresh start will be
made early tomorrow morning.

The aviator descended because of a
clogged carburetor. The repairs were
a matter of a few moments, but in the
rapidly gathering- dusk Ely, In trying
to start again, ran the machine upon a
rock, and the front runlng wheel was
torn away. A new wheel was brought
up and the force of mechanics began
work, while Ely went to Gary to spend
the night.
"It must have made you crazy to be

stopped by so simple a thing," sug-
gested a bystander.

"By an aviator such mishaps are ex-
pected; they are not even annoying,"
replied Ely. "I'lltry at 6 o'clock in the
morning, and if the wind is as it was
today I'll not stop of my own will
until I reach South Bend, Ind., and not
long at that place."

Owing to the chill of the air and a
smart northwest wind, only a small
crowd gathered at the Hawthorne race-
track to see the start of the trial
which, despite the fact that a field of
eight starters originally counted on,
dwindled to one, is still the most am-
bitious flight yet attempted in the
United States.

Hi;\l)YTO ST.MIT

Wlllard and Curtiss made technical
\u25a0tarts, flying over the race course
fence, but as previously announced,
it was not their intention to make a
race of it. The* machines were quick-
ly taken apart and shipped to Gary,
Ind., to bo ready to supply any parts
which Ely might need, it was from
one of these machines that the spare
running wheel was secured for Ely's
machine.

Two hours after the start, Curtlss,
Wlllard, McCurdy, Ely and a number
of mechanics went over the biplane
in the most careful way. The pro-
peller developed a "thrust" of 320
pounds, worn wire.3 were replaced ami
nuts and screws tightened. To make
assurance doubly sure, Curtiss made a
trial flight of a few minutes and on

/alighting pronounced \u25a0 the machine
ready to start,

There were 20 gallons of gasoline in
the tank to feed the 60-horsepqw< r
eight-cylinder engine and lubricating
oil in proportion—enough to have car-
ried the flyer 150 miles.

Ely was garbed from head to foot
in light brown leather. On his right
wrist a compass was strapped, and in
front of him attached to the machine
was a watch. Th i latter indicated pre-
cisely \u25a0!:!! p. in. when the propeller

MRS. R. P. SCHWERIN HAS

TO PAY MORE DUTIES

Wife of Steamship Manager Fails

to Declare Dutiable Gods

NEW YORK, Oct. 9.—Mrs. Remi P.
Schwerin, prominent socially in New
York, Baltimore nnd San Francisco,

wife of the vice president and general
manager of the Pacific -Mail steamship
company, escaped having a charge of
smuggling placed against her by frank-
ness in answering questions put to her
by the customes men after the discov-
ery on landing Saturday night from
the steamer St. Paul, she had failed to
declare all the dutiable goods brought
home in her eleven trunks.

In her original declaration, Mrs.
Schwerin mentioned new gowns to the
extent of $uOO. In going through her
effects the Inspector found articles not
declan l.

A careful examination was made of
her baggage, and her original declara-
tion was raised by $1400. This was
pajd_/n.d Re was reloased._

began whirring. Jin nine seconds the
aviator left the earth.

SHOKT BIT RAPID
A snappy wind was on his quarter,

almost at his back. That it was a
great accelerator of his speed is shown
by the fact that in the twelve minutes
lie was in flight he covered eleven
miles.

A telephone message from Laporto,
Ind., stated that a crowd of 50,000 per-
sons awaited the aviator at that city,

and another from youth Bend said
1 were awaiting him there.

He's going close to a mile a minute
now, and ought to be at Laporte, bar-
ring accidents, in a little over an hour,
and in South Bend by 7 o'clock," were
the replies.

A few minutes later press dispatches
Bent lolling of the descent, and

the disappointed throngs were forced
to hold their Interest in check until
tomorrow.

As Ely related his experiences after-
ward, he was going like an express
train with the wind behind him. when
the engine began missing. He was
about to advance his spark, but the
carburetor had bee npermanently ad-
justed and lie was unable to reach it.

WHEEL WRENCHED OFF

lie therefore descended, alighting in
a prairie far from a road, and before
help had arrived had adjusted t'.ie car-
buretor, winch had become clogged,
and performed the difficult task of
starting unassisted. Before he had
gained sufficient headway to leave the
ground the front wheel was wrenched
off. As it would require several hourse
to n pair this damage, ho gave up tho
flight for the night.

"It was a great wind for speed, hut
| one of tho roughest I ever tackled "

said Ely. "It was extremely choppy
and kept me on the move every second
i" retain the balance of the machine."

Ely has Beven days in which to com-
plete the trip. The prize is J2.'j,000 of-
fered by the Chicago Evening Post
and the New York Times. A special

\u25a0 train on the Lake Shore & Michigan
I Southern railroad and tho New York
i i ntral will keep as closely in touch
with the aeroplanist as possible. Bo-
Bides newspaper men and a few en-
thusiasts, the train will carry the re-
pair parts and machinists.

ANTI-FOREIGN OUTBREAKS
OCCUR IN NORTHERN CHINA

Reports State Orientals Wreck
Compounds of Missionaries

VICTORIA, B. r-, Oct, B.—Japa
and Chinese newspapers received here
contain accounts of unrest In Hunan.
The Slang Tan correspondent of the
North china Hi raid telegraphs news
of an anti-foreign outbreak, following
i i reading of stories that mission-
aries had killed some children. Tho

hi compounds were wrecked and
looted, bul the missionaries managed
tn \u25a0 .-( :ipe.

Count Okumura, Interviewed at
regarding the situation in China

shortly before the Empress of India
sailed, said it is Impossible to be op-

tic regarding China, The finances
continue to cause uneasiness, Levying

of new taxes and incre ises to meet
the deficit will inevitably result in
serious disaffection and riotous dis-
turbances. He said the struggle
tween the new civilization and the
counteracting forces of the reaction-
ists should be watched with close at-

i, as it will determine the future
of tho country.

DURRANT CASE DETECTIVE
CRUSHED TO DEATH BY CAR

Officer's Companion Is Probably

Fatally Injured by Accident

I BAN FRANCISCO, Oct. B.—Charles
j I i ears a member
of thi ' lo al detective force, was

to death bi neath a street car
I and hla companion, C. A. Mur-

ntracting 1 ijainter, was prob-
Hy |i lured, when the car col-

lided with the buggy In which they
riding. Murray was bo badly

thai the amputation of both
i i ry.

two in. 11 were driving along the
\u0084.,- track A thick

' the motorraan from 11 e-
until he was within a few

/ cai led into
d the tw v lants,
tie tracks, full direi tiy

In the i I wheels
by.

I his work in
\u25a0 \u25a0 urrant murder cas

In tli • \u25a0
\u25a0 ibi ry of the Selsby

i cro< kett, when
ii the

I I worth

MAN IS FATALLY SHOT BY
'GUN THAT WASN'T LOADED'

OAKIjAND Oct. 9.—Taking careful
aim vith "a gun that wasn't loaded,"
.lain. IJ. Lawson, a concessionaire at
a local amusement park, puliort the
trigger today and svnt n bullot through
the brain of Harry Coogun, mi attend-
ant at a neighboring concession, Coo-
pan died in an hour.

The shooting was acoldentnl, and
Lawson, who was arrcnted on a charge
cf anslaughter, will be roloased later
on his own recognizance.

CooKiin had visited Lawson's shoot-

ir.R gallery and had playfully pur-
loined several cartridges, Lawtron

ilngly i rdered him to return the
la < !oogi 'i 'ted to run,

n |i veli '1 a rlfli, tl mher of, i, he bi ti i empty, and
The bullet entered thi right

lcmiilu and lodged in CoogaQ'l brain.

LIMITED TRAIN HITS MAN;

CAUSES SLIGHT HEADACHE
BEDDING, Oct. 9.—Herman Bailers,

a cook employed In a local hotel, has
two large bumps on his head and a
; light headache an the result of going
to sleep on a railroad track With his
head on the rail.

The Shasta limited passenger train
struck Bailers, and he was found ap-
parently lifeless by the train crew. A
few minutes later he Rat up and
rubbed his head, where two bumps
were the only evidences of its con-
tact with the engine wheel.

The train was going forty mile an
hour. The cap on • Bailers' head was

torn off and ground Into fragments,
He .is thrown to the bide of the
roadbed.

HIRAM JOHNSON STARTS

ON SACRAMENTO CAMPAIGN

The G. 0. P. Candidate Will Make

Speeches in River Cities

SAN yRAXCISCO, Oct. 9.—After a
short rest at his home t .ay, Hiram
Johnson, Republican candidate for
governor, left tonight for Antioch to

contini his campaign through the
state.

There he will be welcomed tomor-
row morning by a large delegation

from Sacramento. He will proceed to
the state capital by boat, escorted by
a flotilla of gaily decorated river
craft, making stops at Rio Vista, Isle-
ton, Walnut Grove, Courtland and
Broderick, arriving at Sacramento at
night and addressing a gathering there
in the assembly room at the capital
building.

On Tuesday the Johnson party will
go to Colfax, Nevada City and Grass
Valley, 'and on Wednesday the meet-
Ings will he held in Auburn, Lincoln
and Roseville.

The candidate will return to Pan
] Francisco Thursday for a rally on that
night.

RANCHER CUTS CHAUFFEUR,

NEARLY CAUSING DEATH

CORNING, Cai., Oct. 9.—8. E. Hol-
Ilday, a rancher, is in the county jail

charged with attempting to murder
Arthur Dutton, a chauffeur, whom he,

had hired a short time before.
Holllday returned from a trip to San ,

Francisco and hired Button to take
him to the ranch. When about two |
miles out the rancher stood up in the ]
machine, and without a word shushed ;
the driver in the neck with a hooked j
pruning knife. Dutton narrowly es-

caped death. The two men were

lrii mis and had never had any trouhle !

bo fur as known.

SITS UNCONSCIOUS
IN RUNAWAY AUTO

Machinist, While Suffering from
Strange Malady, Imperils

Lives of Two Children

CAR CRASHES INTO BAKERY

Young Passengers Escape Injury

and Employe Suffers Only

Slight Bruises

A new automobile, traveling at good
speed with two children In the tonneau
and an unconscious driver at the wheel,
ran amuck on Central avenue yester-
day morning, only stopping when it
crashed through the front of Horth's
bakery, at tho intersection of Adams
street, demolishing counters and show-
cases and littering the lloor /with
pastry.

Arthur King, 33 years old, an auto-
mobile machinist living at 1665 East
Fifty-fourth street, was the uncon-
scious driver, the sudden victim of a
malady that Is occasionally prevalent
among the French peasants but rarely
found in America, which snuffs con-
sciousness for a short period.

CHILDREN IN TONNEAU
King had been requested by W. H.

Warley, 1175 East Adams street, to try
out a new machine he had purchased.
The driver, after a trial spin, pro-
nounced the auto in perfect order,
whereupon Ruth and Ralph Warley,
the 7 and 9-year-old daughter and son
of Mr. Warley, begged that he take
them for a spin. With the two in tho
tonneau he started south on Central
avenue.

Returning, to further test the engine,
he speeded up a little to the delight
of the two youthful passengers, but
their Joy turned to fear when they say
the driver in front suddenly relax, his
head droop forward, his hands fall
limply from the steering wheel and the
machine continuing- ungoverned and
with unabated speed.

Swinging of its own accord to the
right, the auto bounded over the curb-
ing and crashed through the glass front
of the bakery. Before the impetus and
tho engines stopped a counter and
showcase tilled with pastry were de-
molished and the unconscious driver
was hurled from his seat.

After the startled occupants of the
bakery had overcome their fright King,
thought to be dead, was removed to the
sidewalk, while the two children, who
were uninjured, were rushed home to
tluir parents.

Just as a policeman arrived on tho
scene to take charge of the supposed
corpse King suddenly sat upright to
the amazement of the onlookers. Ex-

CAVSES PANIC I>' BAKKRT

cept for a few bruises and a slight diz-
ziness he seemed in good condition. Ho
was taken to the receiving hospital,
where several slight bruises were
treated. He was advised by the at-
tending surgeon never to attempt to
drive a machine again as his malady
might overtake him at any moment.

POLICE IN AUTO CAPTURE
2 YOUTHFUL HIGHWAYMEN

Officers Discover Loot on Men Ar-
rested; They Confess

SANTA BARBARA, Cal., Oct. 9.—A
party of policemen in an automobile
ran down and captured two youthful
aighv. aymen, who at 11 o'clock tonight

had held up and robbed Louis Grant
am 1 Fred Pietz in the roadway paral-
leling the cemetery between here and
llontecito. Laurence Ovieda and
Charles Young, Santa Barbara lads,
were the robbers. The loot, consisting

of sold watches and money, was found
upon them, and they confessed after
bring locked up.

Grant and Pictz were going home in
a buggy. Opposite the cemetery

Ovioda and Young leaped out of the
darkness and ordered thorn to halt.
Grant, who was driving ignored the
commands, and sought to drive- over
the robbers, until several shots fired
at close range caused him to stop.
Young and Ovieda were captured' not
far from the scene of the robbery.

FAIL TO RELEASE SHIP

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 9.—The
British steamer Daman, which ran on

the rocks at Fort Point in the narrow
part Of the Golden Gate yesterday
while leaving port, bound for London,

Is still hard and fast astround. An-
other effort to pull the vessel off the
rocks will be mado at high tide.
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MINERS STRUGGLE
TO FIND FRIENDS

FLAMES IN WOODS
PURSUES SETTLERS

(ContlnnpA from Pur* One>

(Continued from race One)
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I
A. Stallions "Japs"

Around The World
By tine "OFFICE BOr"
A young American boy was com-

plaining to me one day about a
young giri who was traveling with
tho came party, saying sh» was •coquette. I asked him i* he thought
the girl loved him. Ha s»id, "Not
I'm only one of the strap-hangars."
Don't you know ths.t expression,

"One of the strap-hangers,'" made a
hit with me because we hyv.s an
awful lot of "strap-hangers" In
every calling In life. The world is
Jammed anti orammed with fnilurnt>
—with men capable of success, but
who set out without thought of set-

backs—derelJots who went sailing
away to fortune without a ohortarod
course—who mistook eagerness for
capability and elocted careers with-
out the training requisite for sur-
vival. You must be prepared for
setbacks and disappointment; cleave
to principle without discouragement
or retreat. Temporary failure
ployed Its part In almost every ca-
reer. Fortune Boldom oha-igaa her
termi —her standard price Is fixed
In years and tears. What was built
In haate soon fa'l» to waste. The
great tempi** in India wens not
erected in a hurry. The Old Man
has put In afcout twenty years In
building our business and another
ten years learning how, etill I heard
him say the other day that he was
just getting stnrtod.

Gee, if folks only knew how well
they would be treated at the Sirver-
wood Storee we'd have to havo th«
"standing room only" sign cut all
the time.

F. B. SIVERWOOD
zm 8o«ui aprUg 08 Angeles
Sixth and Broadway

BakersrieU Lqdq Bead)
San Bernardino Marlcope

_"\u25a0- AMUSEMENTS
"aMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER Bro»dw«y. N«,.r Ninth.

LOS ANGELES' LEADING I'LAY HOUSE. OLIVER MOROSCO, MANAGER.

«,AfvPPWHTV^TnF WEU ""lit-Israel' Zan«wUr.'MaVt.pp»,ce,
WALKER WHITESIDE THE MELTING POT"

PRIC3-^QJ^B!"»oV to'tulo. &
MATINEBS_ WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY. BESI

V^EK OF SUNDAY, OCTOBEU 18. INC Ln.ING "S^**'^ol^™'"j CASTHENRY W SAVAGE offer 3 THE ALL-STAR CAST
in THE PRINCE OF PILSEN

p. Auction sale of Beats Tuesday noon at Auditorium for benefit of families
Times disaster^ . _

—m—w^—~—.———^-*"——^-^"——\u25a0•^--^^__,_ rpTTTjATTTT? Broadway. Between Fifth and Slxtn.
ANTAGES lrlJiAliiiK Newest and Coziest Playhouse in the City.ANTACItS lrli^AlriK Newest and Coziest Playhouse In the City.

The FOUR REGALS, in Feats of Strength
The Greatest Ever Seen in Vaudeville

kiv rihor ii- nrts The one best bet in Areeleno vaudeville. Two Bhows nightly. 7:30

ami
°tb

Throe shows .Saturday and Sunday nights. First «how starts 6:30. Matinees
daily. Prices, 100, 20c. 30c. .

P. s.—Auction aala of seats Tuesday noon at Auditorium for benefit of familial

T"'he sauditorium5auditorium- l. tf.%Ty^TH^
THE AUDITORIUM—

OCTOnKII 10. DENMAN THOMPSON ANLw , iNIOHT, OCTOBBR 10. DBNMAN THOMPSON ANL

GEOHQH W RYEKS' most lucceuful character play.

Our New Minister
AND NIGHTS .____________
P. B.—Auction sale of seats Tuesday noon at Auditorium for benefit of families

O""LYMPIC THEATER BA2F
lllTg. JS3L&2SSBJ22&&X&

orly without end. "en big tinging and dan \u0084 eclaltlea featuring an all-star com

l>uny. mvi a liremier chorus. rifU'KS—l '»\u25a0'. \u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0

BASEBALL Pacific Coast League
"OAKLANDIVS. «lVls»SOX—Wedne«ay. Oct. 5; Thursday, Oct. 6; Sat'.rday, Oc'

8; BUDdav, Oct. 9; Monday, Oct. to. ut Chutes Park at 1:10 p. m. Friday. Ot

7, at vernon. 3:80 ta ro.| Bunday. Oct. 9. at Vernon. 10:10 ft. in. Ladles day »verj

day txsept Saturday, Sunday and holidays. KhIV day Saturday,

'

AMUSEMENTS^,

J?OS ANGELES THEATRE
fc^amßsaa&rKi ude ville

Matinee Every Day—Two Shows Every Night at 7:30 and 9

COMMENCING THIS AFTERNOON—A RIOT OF FUN

Al Lawrence—-"The Wizard of Joy"
AND LOOK AT THE REST OF THESE BIG FEATURES

GREY Is PETERS BAWSON * CLARE FASSIOTRIO
The Cycling Peers. In "Yesterdays." Sensational Equilibrists.

STOKES * ItVAK
WILLUMS * WESTON THE LAUGH-O-SCOPK

Fun" The German Aristocrats. Exclusive Motion Pictures.

"WHEKK EVERYBODY GOES"— 20c A M) 80cCOME EARLY.

P a Auction tale of seats Tuesday noon at Auditorium for benefit of families
Times disaster.

E»/rr>TT>f
T>_rT? A TTTT? THIRD STREET. NBAS MAIN.

MPIRE THJ-All-K Bm bargain matinee Wednesday.

Tonight and All This Week
The Glrton company presents Charles P. Taylor's thrilling 'play.

Fallen by the Wayside
REGULAR MATINEES BATURPAY AND SUNDAY. POPULAR PRICES. llie, 26c. 35c.

lag jttksjsiVaudeville l=3=:,r
I ladles and children. | beglN jjlNG MONDAY MATINEE L I

•'Hifrh Life in Tail"
I

'
1

George Auger & Co.
wftfwL. Sloan Jat" Bill I -Jac^ the Q6|ant Killer."

Mack. «- _•_.„_. Kalmer & Brown
RameSCS XVIatICIOC .songs and Dances.

Egyptian Wonder Worker. lack ArtOis DUOThe Four RianOS Today" J
Horizontal iAir Pierrota

Covin^on and Wilbur I Bison City Four
Ro.co^

The Parsonage. ™
ORPHErM MOT,ON PIOTOKH

G lrari. Hughes. Roseoe.
The Parsonage.

ORPIIErM MOTION PICTIJIU:s
EVERY NIGHT—IOe, IJO, 50c, 75c. MAT SKIPS DAILY—IOc. 25c, SOc.

p. 6.—Auction sale of seats Tuesday noon at Auditorium for. benefit of families

Times disaster. '

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER "near™™
LOS ANGELES' LEADING STOCK COMPANY.

MAX FIGMAN'S GREAT COMEDY SUCCESS

The Substitute
• Fun and Romance with a Little Detective Work on the Side

PRICES— 25c. HOC. 75c MATINEES BATU RDAY AND SUNDAY—IOc. 25c. SOc

P. Auction Bale of seats Tuesday noon at Auditorium for benefit of families
Times disaster.

BEGINNING NEXT SUNDAY MATINEE

First t.me on any state of the new drama of today by Frederic- Eldrldgo end Reea
HeUEtls,

"THE ETERNAL THREE"
\u25a0lOW MANY WOMEN CAN ONE MAN LOVE?

—JUNE'S BROADWAY THEATER

C 530 South Broadway

OPENS TONIGHT
October 10th, 1910, 7 P. M.

\u25a0 cAdmission 10c, 15c. Loge Seats 20c
|

BELASCO THEATER SSS'S&SS,
SECOND AND LAST WEEK STARTS TONIGHT-LEWIS _. STONE and th.

Belasco company present for th. first time by any stock company In th. world O«or..

M Cohan's best musical play,

[FIFTY MILES FROM BOSTON
L Ea_LA R 'BELABC? PRWE^NiaHT^«^.OO and

B\\%c^Z^\\%^i^od j
NEXT MONDAY NIOHT—Firm appMranca

"-IRA." Seats on aale this morning.
•\u25a0 IRDON In J Hartley Manner* un'tit play. '\u25a0'"\u25a0'\u25a0_

T »__, W. T. Wyatt, Manager.

MASON OPERA HOUSE matinee Saturday.

_«3-\u25a0___? aJßfc^^WrtttSS-" 11-

-11KNRY B. HARRIS Presents

"P^o^ ' Qtahl In THE CHORUS LADY
IXOSC OLdl A COMEDY BY JAMES FORBES.

PRICM-50C to $2.00. SEATB NOW ON BALE. ,

P. 8.. Auction sale of seats Tuesday noon at Auditorium for benefit of f»mlHe.

\u25a0'""" *""' .c-- ——— VIn.,UT TillI! I AND MAINSTB.

LEVY'S CAFE CHANTANT 3:00> 8:80 and 10:30 daily.. —\u25a0,,,,,,,.„\u25a0 ——the sweet singer of son LILLIE LILLIAN. Vienna

, , VIKOINIA \\Al ';. ';> „. KKHN MKl.ltnsE, the girl with the marvelou., ' ? ;';'vi.-ttf UUl'tßlfl the girlwith the many smiles; BRUCE W. BAILKST.

i'alalrnJ^Tniser of ballads and coon X and Kammermeyr". Orchestra


